Hunter
Washable, Reuseable Face Covering Range

This is work smart wear.
Hunter Ultra

Design
- Ultra-comfortable next to skin.
- Ultra-lightweight nose shaping.
- Chin and nose facial shaping.
- Tri-pleated style.

Structure
Made from 3 layers of fabric:
- The outer layer is fluid-resistant.
- 2 inner layers filter out fine dust and have antibacterial, antiviral properties.

Key Features
- Antibacterial properties still work up to 100 times at 85°C - 135°C (both hand wash and machine wash).
- Sun protection (UV protection) up to 95%.
- Skin sensitive finish.
- 2 elastic bands on sides can be pulled out to adjust fit for each person’s face.
**Hunter Dura**

**Design**
- Durable structure.
- Robust wire nose shaping.
- Gentle face shaping.
- Tri-pleated style.

**Structure**
*Made from 3 layers of fabric:*
- Outside layers 90% polyester 10% elastane.
- Inside layer in circular Knit 80% polyester 20% elastane.

**Key Features**
- Washable up to 100 times (both hand wash and machine wash).
- Particulate filtration properties.
- Droplet repellent.
- Antibacterial finishing.
- Nose bridge for comfort and fit.
- Two ear loops.

This is **work smart wear.**

Request a quote - Click here
Hunter Shield

This ePTFE membrane design means the face mask will be:
- Fluid resistant ePTFE membrane.
- Breathable.
- Washable both hand wash and machine wash.
- Very hard wearing.
- Reusable with long lifespan including washing.
- Improved elastic.
- Adjustable toggle has been added for a secure fit.

Note: Our face masks are not certified as healthcare products, nor should they be used in a healthcare environment in replacement to a certified face mask.

A range of other face masks available including Type IIR fluid resistant face mask.

Black outer option

Navy outer option

This is work smart wear.
Thank you for reading

To place an order please contact
marketing@hunterapparelsolutions.com

Click to email

hunter
This is work smart wear.
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